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Extension Circular 269 August, 1927 
New Clothes From Old 
May Kiethline and Loretta McElmurry 
H
OW to keep a family well clothed on the average income is a prob­
lem that often p,erplexes the homekeeper. As clothing is but one 
of the divisions of expense in good living, it should represent a defi­
nite percentage of the whole income. This is usually conceded to be 
about 20 per cent of the entire means of support. To keep the cos't of 
the wardrobe within the amount alloted to clothing, it is necessary to 
INDIVIDUAL CLOTH1No 
PLAN. 
spend wisely and to control the wear of clothing. Budget keeping is the 
key to seasonal buying, adaptations of fashion information and clothing 
control. 
How to Save and Live with a Budget 
The woman with a small income at her disposal may keep, the fam­
ily well dressed if she will start a three-year budget plan which aids in 
dividing the income into the proper portions for the entire wardrobe. 
There wil'l be enough for everything and the unsatisfactory results of 
hit-and-miss buying will be avoided. She will see the importance of 
knowing values and the advantages of buying good quality in materials. 
Extension Service 
South Dakota State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts 
Brookings, South Dakota 
Published and distributed under Act of Congress, May 8, 1924, by the Agricul­
tural Extension Service of the South Dakota State College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts, Brookines, A. E. Anderson, director, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture cooperating. 
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No two budgets can be alike and no budget can be more than a guide 
which warns of dangers as it aids in balancing expenses and avoids the 
regrets of wastefulness. To start a budget, list (1) what you have on 
hand, (2) what you need, and (3) decide upon the amount you should 
spend each year. The. budget accounts expose all poor judgment and 
management and challenge women to put clothing expenses on a busi­
ness basis. They also aid one to "think over" ways and means before 
attempting to "make over" the materials on hand. Many women have 
been completely defeated by an attempt to re-purpose or re-model gar­
ments. "I cannot get things to fit"; "I am always disappointed and 
things do not have any style after I've worked and wasted materials and 
worried until I am sick"; "It isn't worth it", are expressions which one 
hears on every side. The homekeeper who has provided herself with a 
complete and satisfactory equipment for controlling her family clothing 
keeps informed, practices new processes and learns to use her equip­
ment to its capacity. She has a means of "making money by saving it" 
for a fair proportioning of the income. Two-thirds to three-fourths of 
the cost of a ready-to-wear garment is paid for making it. The cost of 
the material is more for the homekeeper who buys smaller quantities 
than it is for the manufacturer but the val'ue of her labor is a great · 
advantage to her as a purchaser and consumer of clothing. 
All of the arguments and excuses used against remodeling of the 
homekeeper's wardrobe are met by the gummed paper dress-form which 
has been properly made and mounted. Time is saved by "building" a 
dress on the form. A trial pinning is valuable in showing the general 
effect and getting the correct size and shape into the pieces. Old ma­
terial without its original elasticity can be moulded and shaped with 
better results than when handled flat on a table. 
Fashion plates have valuable suggestions and patterns are highly 
satisfactory but the general effect of combinations of materials, colors 
and lines is only sensed when the dress-form with its three dimensions 
and the mould of the exact figure to be fitted is used. N eek lines can be 
built in, sleeves fitted and basted with proper ease, belts draped and 
skirts hung in a very short time. The use of the dress form in remodel­
ing develops one's sense of proportion and enables one to appreciate 
and use correctly the different style elements. It also reveals the pit­
fails of wrong selection and enables a woman to see what her friends 
would persuade her to select and wear. 
Fashion Changes 
The basic elements in fashion changes are the silhouette ( energetic 
natural figure), combinations of colors (subtle blends) and great variety 
of materials (artistic achievement) intended for definite purposes. The 
changes in styles seem to be without rhyme or reason if the basic ele­
ments of fashion are not observed constantly. 
, Style types are designed for different purposes and occasions. These 
types are designated for sport, semi-sport, business or utility and the 
informal and formal social dress. It is possible to adopt satisfactory 
types for a wardrobe and control the variety according to the business 
and social contacts of the family. 
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The observant buyer has a plan for her seasonal shopping which 
provided for the alternation of large expense items s-uch as wraps and 
woolen garments. Becoming and conservative styles which bring about 
harmonies of colors in good qualities are selected. She will not consider 
faddish or novelty garments or those which combine many small pieces. 
All possibilities of extending the wear or re-purposing of garments on 
hand will be noted and some remodeling attempted each season. This 
may be merel:y "freshening up" by making minor changes in the lines 
of accent of the garment. "Cutting down" may be necessary when 
"fullness" is out of style, or the garment is to fit another person. 
Children's clothes are good examples of long time fabric control. The 
designs for little folks are fascinating and when a mother has the time 
and health to cut down coats, suits and dresses into small tailored coats, 
suits and slip-overs-many worthwhile family ideals are established. 
The ability to adjust one's wardrobe to the changes of fashion is not 
learned in a day as it calls forth considerable skill in handling materials 
in a reasonable amount of time. The remodeled garment must be an 
improvement on the old garment and must present a pleasing appear­
ance. When such is the case, we know that the skill in con�truction has 
been guided by one who understands and applies the correct harmonies 
of colors, lines and textures to her clothing. 
Color Adaptation 
Color is the most important accent in the clothing business. The 
manufacturers of materials and the designers of garments have estab­
lished the Standard Color Card Association of the United States. Each 
color is given a number which is a key to its composition and character. 
A committee revises the standard colors from time to time and adds new 
colors. Designers use combinations of the standard colors which blend 
with the flesh tints and complement the eyes and hair. Certain sets of 
colors or schemes are worked out with the garments worn together as a 
costume and the whole effect is known as a compose theme. 
There is an age limit to color schemes; as the color of the skin, 
the brightness of the eyes and the color of the hair change, new color 
schemes must be chosen to work out pleasing harmonies. Each season 
has its outstanding color schemes and these are suited to the weights 
and textures of the materials used. It remains for the individual to 
know her natural coloring and to choose a compose group of colors which 
is becoming and suited to the purpose of the costume. Sometimes a 
garment is out of use because it can not be made to harmonize with other 
articles. When essential garments are chosen in the neutral shades, 
the small amounts of intense color can be supplied by facings, pipings, 
decorative stitchery, etc. Accessories such as scarfs, ties, hats and 
hosiery can often be of colors needed to bring balance and unity to a 
costume or permit of several combinations in costumes. 
The ability to dye materials on· hand can be of great advantage in 
a growing family. Evening dresses can be changed to slips, linings for 
coats and scarfs, and blouses are dyed bright colors and used for house­
hold furnishing!!!. Fabrics intended for day time wear can be stripped, re­
dyed and combined into garments having up-to-date lines and colors. 
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When saving money is a big objective, dyeing fabrics which still have 
possibilities of considerable wear will prove an excellent means of chang­
ing the style and purpose. Adult colors and materials can be made at­
tractive for children's clothes. 
As dyes are now stable and regulated by the Standard Color card, 
it is possible to get the exact seasonal shades or tints by refering to the 
dye company's recipes for mixing dyes. Each firm has its own system 
of colors and methods for different materials. Do not try to combine 
the colors of two systems in dyeing a material. Colors in old material 
can now be removed without injury to the fabric. Each firm has a 
bleaching powder or soap for this purpose. 
Choice and Use of Suitable Textur.es 
Experts handle the combinations of textures in the best values of 
ready-to-wear garments, but the understanding and use of texture com­
binations is not beyond the knowledge and skill of the home-keeper who 
is willing to take time to get the information. The tall and slender per­
sons may wear coarse weaves, patterned weaves and printed materials. 
The tall or short stout person will use these materials with discretion 
and_ will find her best choices among fine weaves and plain surfaces. 
Persons having angular or thin figures should avoid light weight mater­
ials which do not have body within themselves. Heavy materials should 
be avoided by the small person. Thick fabrics are seen in coats and 
specialized sport togs, while general purpose fabrics are made in pliable 
but firm weaves for utility wear. Summer materials which require tub­
bing must be made up on straight cuts. Firm materials must be used 
for designs requiring bias or circular edges. Plain linens and sheer 
cottons can be tinted or dyed. Their season is so short that" they must 
be worn intensively or repurposed to justify buying them. These can 
always be changed for children as they wear cotton the year round. 
When old materials are to be combined with new cloth or another 
person is to wear the remodeled garment, the textures should be care­
fully combined to suit the wearer. Both materials should be suited to 
the design and style. Do not combine woolen twills and georgette as 
these represent the extremes of tailoring and drapery and also of style 
purpose. Woolens used in tailoring are seldom combined and trimming 
is limited to buttons and stitchery. Satin and taffeta are never a good 
combination as they express extremes and not harmony. Materials of 
different weights will not wear together in a durable way and combined 
materials requiring different care will prove,unsatisfactory. Cotton and 
linen and wool and silk are now combined. Sheer and semi-sheer fab­
rics are tailored but not in the same way as wool fabrics. Use simple 
designs with printed or patterned weaves in cottons, silks and woolens. 
Trimmings are best used sparingly and in such a way as to accent 
lengths or widths of the wearer's figure. 
Remodeling Plans According to the Silhouette 
The silhouette demanded by fashion is the erect, energetic, natural 
figure. Designers plan clothing for the tall, short and medium figures 
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Style Elements Useful in Repurposing Garments. 
Every woman should classify her figure, know the limitations and 
advantages and aim to wear becoming clothes. 
The real problem of constructing new garments from old material 
depends for its solution upon a knowledge of garment lines and body 
proportions, and the appropriate style accents for the wearer. Con­
servative designs from the fashion sheets and magazines aid in "think­
ing over" the garment. Remodeling for others is not so difficult. To 
remodel :for oneself may prove difficult without a dress-form which is 
an exact duplicate of the figure. It is absolutely necessary if time and 
patience are to be sensibl:y employed in the "making over" of garments. 
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Examine the worth of the material and consider the kind of work to be 
done to prepare it for the new purpose. This may mean cleaning, partly 
ripping the garment apart, and pressing the pieces straight. Dyeing 
may be an additional step. 
A design should be chosen to make sure that "recutting" can be 
done satisfactorily. It is safe procedure to lay tested pattern parts 
on the old material to find out if the sizes are large enough to get 
the new garment parts out of the old pieces with the warp threads 
running up and down. It may be necessary to change the plans. 
Piecing out garments parts can be pI:anned, and repairing may be needed 
but worn places should be discarded, if possible, to insure good ap­
pearance and lasting durability. Trimming seams, tucks and pleats 
may be planned to build out the correct sizes of garment parts. 
Invisible joinings may be so p,Ianned that they are under collars, 
cuffs, belts or deep pleats. Garments with becoming lines need minor 
changes only. Changes in neck line, sleeves, belt line or skirt length will 
usually bring a garment of recent style up to present date. 
Remodeling is comparatively easy when the new garment requires 
shorter lengths and narrower widths than the old one. Extra materials 
must be added in other cases. If new material must be bought, carefully 
estimate its amount from the pattern parts and decide the color, texture 
and surface design which will harmonize with the old material. The 
quality should be in keeping with the value and intended wear of the 
old material. 
When two old materials are combined, they should be made as fresh 
as possible and pressed into exact straightness of weave. Bias edges 
should not be stretched. Old garment parts which have been pressed 
and moulded to fit one figure must be pressed and the weave straight­
ened before they can be cut, fitted and moulded to another figure size. 
When it is necessary to increase the widths of garment parts, 
numerous style devices can be used. A deep collar and vestee of other 
material gives a small amount of added width for ease. - When extra 
width is needed across the shoulders, slot seams, strips of pin tucked 
material or applied inverted pleats may be planned for the Front and 
the Back by cutting these pieces apart on the French dart line and in­
serting the extra material for width. Panels applied with piped, tucked 
or lace trimmed edges can be applied to the center of the Front and the 
Back. These may have the effect of making body wideness appear more 
narrow if managed correctly. 
Extra length for a garment can be added by studying cross lines 
in styles suited to the tall and slender figures and making insets which 
give the proper proportional accents to the design. Some of the style 
elements which can be so used are the front yoke, graduated or grouped 
tucks, straight flounces, bloused waist and narrow- belt, and an extended 
facing applied to a hem. An inset of material between the waist line 
and the extreme hip width line enables one to take advantage of the 
triple or double belt effect which designers are now using as a device to 
bring the natural waist line back into fashion. 
When small sizes of pieces must be used to build out both width and 
length, an accommodating design is the front and back yokes with in­
verted box-pleated waist and skirt which may be joined under a belt. 
I 
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If joinings are tailored, they do not suggest width while variety is given 
to the design for thin :figures by piping yokes and backing inverted 
pleats with contrasting color. The bolero, over contrasting figured or 
tucked waist front and a crushed belt with a deep, pleated skirt is an­
other design which offers devices for combining small pieces. 
Extra fullness may be provided in several ways. Skirts may be 
made satisfactory by insets as broad pleats, by godets, shirred sections 
or set-in, circular flounces. 
It is often necessary to build in the neck-line curves and reinforce 
weak armscye edges. The "set-in kimona band" with circular or square 
Back and oval, V-shaped or cut-of£-V Front is an excellent way to fill in 
a neck line. A set-in vestee with an applied collar is often needed in 
winter dresses for the older woman or the thin person with a long neck. 
Arm holes can be cut as deep armscyes and the damaged material dis­
carded. -The edges may be finished with a banding turned on the Front 
to suggest a bolero jacket. When -the Back is narrow across the shoul­
ders, the banding can be extended to increase the width between arm­
holes. An underarm inset can be added and the normal armscye cut for 
the fitted sleeve. Sleeves can be cut to fit a deep armhole, such as the 
dolman sleeve which is becoming to the thin or the tall figure. 
Sleeves are garments for the arms and repeat with less force some 
accent of the body garment. They enhance the movements of the indi­
vidual by fitting the arms or draping them from the shoulders or elbow 
joints. It is advisable to know the standard types of sleeves and their 
characteristics. The problem in remodeling is to be able to change one 
sleeve type to another and still keep the lines and proportions becoming 
and in harmony with the other parts of the garment. Care should be 
taken to cut all sleeve parts with the pattern placed correctly on the 
straight of the material. Close fitting sleeves ( coat sleeve type), are so 
cut that the material hangs straight on the upper arm and bias on the 
forearm to insure comfort and durability. 
Day time garments for semi-social and business occasions require 
full length sleeves. Cuffs repeat collar materials, color and shape char­
acteristics. The drop shoulder with the set-on sleeve is often unbecom­
ing because it has not been proportioned on the upper arm from the 
shoulder tip. The shoulder drop should be .a trifle less than one-third of 
the upper arm length. Bands, cross-tucks, puffs and lengths of button 
rows should also be so regulated on the fore-arm. 
Unity and Accent in Garments and Costumes 
The processes of construction and style elements used should con­
tribute to the finat expression of unity in the garment. No remodeling 
should begin without a decision as to the garment accents or the center 
of the interest of others which is .held with a feeling of pleasure, com­
pleteness and satisfaction. It will be necessary to study ways and means 
of proportioning lines and light and dark areas. If plain materials are 
used, the lines of the garment are used to express unity. The center of in­
terest is placed in some style element such as the collar, tie, vestee or 
hat. This may be the plan for short, stout figures as an increase in the 
height can be suggested. A belt or sash accent may be needed by the 
very tall person. The extremely thin figure is improved by such accents 
as the jabot, ruffles, full sleeves or circular skirt. The natural units of 
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height and a knowledge of the application of the Greek law of proportion 
aid the worker to control the limitations in a remodeled garment. This 
is especially true when light and dark areas are expressed by contrast­
ing colors, materials and trimmings. Unity and accent are often lacking 
or misplaced. Crossing small amounts of light onto a dark area and 
dark onto a light area is a device which is very useful in remodeling. 
One must be very careful to subordinate all outstanding light areas to 
one center of interest or the effort is confusing and without unity. The 
accent which centers the interest should be so placed as to give to the 
person a pleasing ap,pearance by fixing the attention on some personal 
advantage of figure or natural coloring. 
Value of Remodeling Clothing 
No one expects to wear remodeled garments to take the place of new 
garments at special functions. They are intended to give variety to the 
wardrobe and extend the time of service of the wardrobe over a wide 
range of occasions. Most repurposed garments are planned for the ev­
eryday wear at routine work or play and such costumes take on a utility 
design which is becoming and comfortable. Old garments are especially 
useful between seasons while waiting for the new styles or studying new 
accents and their adaptations to one's needs. One can afford to experi­
ment with some new style element to find out if it is becoming or suited 
to one's needs. Keeping the "hands skilled in the making over" game 
and "thinking through" the controls it calls forth, aids one to select new 
garments for a wardrobe which score high in satisfaction. Good taste 
is expressed through a knowledge of simp,licity, harmony and appro­
priateness. Poise, charm and dignity are elements of personality which 
must be supplemented by clothes that express a knowledge and control 
of materials, cooperation and exactness in using style elements and a 
complete and simple work of art for the pleasure of others. 
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